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in advance ..... 
It not paid ia adv . 

A LIVE PAPER.--devoted to the interests of the 
whole . 

Payments made within three months will be con 
alder in advance, 

No paper will ba dimautinied until arrearages are 
except at option ore, 

paid ave going out of pi denim must be paid for ln 
wdvance, o 

y person proourin 
be soot a copy free Of charge. 

Our extensive circulation makes this paper an un. 
usually reliable and profitable medium for advert ning, 

We have the mot ample facilities for JOB WOR 
and are prepared to priot all kinds of Books, Tracts, 
Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing &c io the 
(atest style anc at the lowest possible rales 

All wvertiseuments for a less term than three months 
20 conts por line For the first three fusortions, and & 
cents a line for each additional insertion. Special 
notice onedinil more, . 

Edivorirl notices 15 cents por line, 
Looat Nortoes 10 cents per Hana 
A Uberal discount is le to persons advertising by 

the quarter, half yoar, or yeas, aa follows : le 8l% 

{21318 
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Shes $12 
{1it0l 15 
o's 2 
320 3 

fan's! 56 
gee 35 ELL 

us ten cash subscribers will 

SPACE QUOUPIRD, 

  
  

One inch (or 12 Hoes this type). 

alf column (er 10 inches). 
Oue coloma {or 3 laches... 

Porelgn advertisements must be paid for before in. 
® artion, except on yearly conbencts, when halt-yearly 
P ta in advance will be required, 

urical Norcss, 15 conts por line cach nsertion 
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents, 
Busse Novcoss, in the editorial columnag, 15 cents 

por Hue, each insertion. 

  

A Word to Laboring Men. 

No one should be deceived by the 

assertion thet mills and manufactories 

are Lo be stopped in consequence of 

the election of a democratic president 

or ademocratic house of representatives, 

The business depression which exis's in 

the United States has not been brought 

about by any change in the policy of 

the government or any apprehension of | 

change, No change has been acoomplihs 

ed, and the government is so constitu 

ted that no change ean be accomplished 
for two years to come, unless such 

change shail be made with the assent 

of both political parties. For that length 

of time the republicans have an assured 

control of the senate and the democrats 

‘of the house, After two years have el- 

apeed the people will again be consul 

ted in the election ofa new congress, 
and if they do not desire to alter the 
fiscal policy of the coun'ry they will as 
suredly so decide, 

In the face of these facta it is a 

mischievous and impudent misrepres- 

entation to assert that any business 

operations either stops or goes on in 

«covscquence of any politeisl change 
which may have been decided upon or 

brought about. The business troubles 
iu the United States are not more seri- 
ous than in other counties, snd they 
admit of one source of mitigation which 

is impossible any where else. There ia 
not another civilized country on the 

face of the globe that collects more 
taxes from ite property owners than it 
can find means of expending. There is 
not any other civilized nations that tax. 

es the raw materials of manufacture, It 
is probable that a measure reducing the 
taxes on raw materials and the pee 

essaries of life sufficiently to eut down 

the revenue to the sum needed for an 

economical administration of tue gov- 
ernment will meet with the sssent of | 

Bat 
the prospect of such beneficieat legisla. 

both republicans and democrats, 

tion will not stop the mills and factories, 
On the contrary, its secomplishments 

will set them going again upon a pay- 
ing basis and give larger employment 

to labor, 

The persons who aserite reduced 

output of mapdfactured goods or re- 

duced wages to politieal causes are 
either ignorant or malignant falsifiers, 

The seek to turn the exigencies of busi 

ness distress tc partisan account. The 

laboring man who is misled by such 
spoken or written assertions is a tro! 

in the hands of Lis coemies, 

It is of the first importarce that 

dhe hands of the goveroment 

shouid be strengthened by an intelli- 
gent publie opinion, and that the labor. 
dogmen and women of the United 

States should know thet the direction 
of the fature policy of the government 
will be guided by s faithful regard for 
‘their rights and intersts, 

The friends of laboring men are 
slowly sequiring the power to help 

‘them by shaping legislation to that end 
They must not be deceived by the outery 
4 

of disappointed politicians aud bafed 
monopolista.— Phila Record, 

f McKean qounty 
  

| over one thousand dollars 

{® J. Frank Snyder, Eq, 

may becume a 
fast wthuit auffetiug mink pabn whit 
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MIFFLIN. 

Guse & Motz, of Dey Vally, on Wednes. | 
day last threshed 623 bushels of wheat at 
the alms house in 8 hours with their Geiser | 
steam thresher which they consider the | 
quickest work yet done in the county. 

Miss Jennie MeCoy, residing upon 

Chestnul street, who had been visiting re. 

Iatives in Huntingdon county fur sevorsl 

woeks past, was surprised upon opening 
the stove door on her wurrival home on 

Wednesday lust to see a tame pigeon hop 

out. The bird had ono leg shot off and 
had evidently entered the chironey snd 
from thence bad found its way through 

the stovepipe into the stove below, 
The wheelbarrow race st the rink on 

Thursday last was quite amusing, and 
was won by Charley Kinley. Lowistown 
Free Press 

~Some girls should be more careful 
nbout what they use to make bustles with, 
or else gel something nearer the color oj 

their dress than a newspaper. — Me Vey- 
tren “Jonrnel ' How do you amserinin 

your information ?—Altoons ' Sunday 

News." 

Why, we saw it drop. 

—About T ¢'clock on Inst Wednesday 

evening, a fire broke out at Dull & Brad. 

ley's water wheel house at the loek, and 

was all in flawes inside, when discovered. 

the bucket 

brigade was on hands, and at once went 

to work with a will and succeeded in sav. 

It was but a short time until 

Turat Lisr. <The following case, have 
boon set down for trial belore the Novam. 

ber court: 

First Week. 
WOH Bide! va Jnssies Lingle, 
John T Fowler vo John Weaver, 
John T Fowler va IL, K Narbofl'et ol, 
James C 8 inefold va Perry Deans, 
© Bharrer va Juha MoMongal, 
G A Campbell ve A M MeCladn, 

Second Week, 

J Rund CT Alexander va John T Thompeon, 
1 Moreh’ Balen va Win F Ro notas ot al, 
Wm, Hise vs M Thompson, sn al 
JubinBpotie ve KIA Russell, MD 
dacol Tonb vial vad W Meyers, ot ul 
James G Hall wa James Bryson, ot ul 
John D Gardner vo John T Fowler, 
Prank Flanigan et al vs Bush towrehip, 
Contre county vs Overseors of the Poor of Bellefonte 

borrough. 
Ceetre county va Overscers of Poor of Bnow Kho twp 
Moses Thompaon ve Uentral Pa Teleplione and Sapply 

o 
John MoMaite vu Austin Lynn, 
Elizabeth Funk ve WB Funk, 
John T Fowler vu BJ Proper, ot al 
Bam’ Btine's Adm rs va Joseph Lb Neff, 
Koos Bush et al ve Yeung Loss, 
Centre county vs Overwsrs of Poor of Bellefonte bor, 

Isaac Trasslor ot ux vx W 1 Sellurs, 
Nuthan Hough ve 1, Skover, ot gl 

AC lddios & Co, Lim, use of vs Olerseers of Poer of 
Boggs township 

G x Shoenberger ot al v« WB Aduleman. of al 

Harrison Gray ws Crider Fouts & drider, 
LH Byars vs A J Gris, 
Catharine Fultz va Benjamin Crain, ot al 

Jobin RB Loe va Mobwrt Les Adm'es, 
Mrs Mary A Bareroft vs Juco McCool, 
MoClaln & Cook vs Sam’! Blackeord, ot a! 
Coutre County Bankiug Company vs Benjamin Bick 
Joseph Steer v8 Ju nes Steer, of al 
James Nolhker vw L ATR R Co 
George R Richer ve 8 P Ruble, 
JW sholl va Goo B Ream, of al 
Chas Pottorf va Hiram Eokroth, 
J B Hakko vs A © Moor, st al 
AE Prios va TJ Dunkle, 
D8 Ewing ve Jac Bleevouth, gust diay 

“Rough on Coughs.” 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs.” for 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 

Froches, 15¢. Liquid, 25¢,   de- 

stroyed. On examination after.the fire it 

was discovered thal but one of the wneels, 

ing the building, before it was totally 

the largest among the machinery, was the 
only one damaged. How the fire originat. 
ed 1s, 50 Maras we have learned, 8 mys 

tery. — Mec Veytosen Journal, 
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CLEARFIELI 
Jao. Dubois shipped 212 cars of lumber 

from bis yard daring the month of Ovto- 

Ler. 

i to 

on Cleveland's 

He is in that much 

A Curwensville man is sa 

election. 

ted Punxsutawny is now ligh by natu- 

ral gas from the Snyder well in Indianna- 

ou ty. 

sttended t' @ 

welding of Miss. Jenn, I. Orvis, daughter 

of Hon. J. H. Orvis, at Bellefonte, to Mr. 

Albert C, Canfield, to Williamsport. Pa, 

J. Linn Harris of Bellefonte, tarried in 

town over Sabbath, the"guest of his sister 

Mee. A. B. Weaver 

If there is any one man in West Clear. 

goes of thet town, thet man Is Mr. Ash 

Thorn. 

er of a pair of fine little daughters, and at 

getting along finely. 

Jiey been boys thet their names would 

have been Clesveland 

Republican, 

K Bot- 

week by getting 

A valuable cow belo 

torf choked w death la 

s turnip in ber throat, 

ging to J 

a 

of the door with a revolver fo bis hand 

and the revo! ver was accidentally dischar. 

The (orce 

dis. 

who stood upon the sidewnik, 

of the ball knocked him hack some 

his lite, = Raftyman Jowrnal 

Becivsg Bix, what sre you offering 
sympathy fur. We sre well as vvor. Bet 

Republi “un. 

Well we think we ean offer you our 

Because 

in your efforts to defeat that grand old 

patriot Hoa. A. G. Curtin, you shat your 

self off from the best slement in your party, 

Juice ns other democrats rejoice 

Because in your joy over Cleveland's vic. 

tory 

Cartin vietory and all you can do is to re. 

Jour thoughts must reverl 

joree in a suldued manner, Beesuce your 

chicken is half crow. These are some of 

the becaures why we offer 

Do you want any more? Citizen, 

you sympathy 

~ On last Saturday » man by the 

name of John Welsh residing in Quitipe 
burg Pa. and Chas, Handcock quarreled 
about polities when the former struck 
the latior with his fist, above the right 

e, the effect from which Handeock 
ied & few hours after. 

wSoveral communications were received 

too late fur publiestion. 
Bn —  AIO— * 

have bet | 

field borough who is bigger than the Bur. | 

On Monday he became the fath. 

inst accounts the mother aod babes were | 

We presume bad | 

snd Headricks.— | 

On the night of the Democratic jubiles : 

several fellows got into & row at the Man- | 
sion House, and one of them jumped out | 

He was grappled by policeman Welch | 

ged, the ball passing through the clothing | 

just grazing the adbomen of George Wir) | 

tance and he made a narrow escape with 

ter since Clovelsad is elected —Ciearfield | 

sympathy beenuse you sre unable to re. 

to the | 

“Rough on Rats.” 
Clears out ats, mice, roaches, 

ants, bed bugs, skunks, 

| gophers. 15¢. Druggists, 

lis, 
chipmunks, 

o 2 

Heart Pains 
Palpitation, Dropsieal, Swollinge, Diz 

zivess, lndigestion, Headache, Sleepless 

ness, cured by *Well's Health Re newer.’ 

“Rough on Corns’ 
Ask for Well's “Rough on Corns, 

| Quick complete cure. Hard 
corns warts. bunions. 

“Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the best 

| for backache, pains in the chest or side, 
rheum»tism, neuralgia, 

or «Thin People” 
“Well's Health Renewer' restores 

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, 

| Headache, Nerveousness, Detility, $100 
py ——— 

Whooping Cough, 
{and the many Throat Affections of 
| children, promptly, plessantly aud ssfe 
| ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs’ Tro- 
ches : Balsam, 25. 

“Mothers” 
{| Ifyou are fuiling, broken, worn out 

“Wells Health 
Droggists, 

and nervous, 
Henewer." £1. 

Life Preserver 
‘If you are losing your grip on life try 

‘Wells" Health Rovewer.” Goes direct 
{ towenk spots, 

“Rouzh on Toothache” 
Instant relief for Neursigs, Toothache, 

{| Facenche, Ask for “Rough on Tooth 
15 and 250, 

Us 

i soe, 

Pretty Women 
Ladies who would retain 

and vivaeity, 

ilealth Renewer,” 

Catarrhal Throat Affeotions 
Hacxng, srritating Coughs, Colds, 

Throat cured by “Rough 

oughs, Troches, 130, Liquid 25. 

“Roush on Itch.” 
Rough on lh” cures humors, erup. 

Wi, riogworn, letter, salt rheum, 
ed feet, chilblaing, 

The Hope of the Nation 
 hildren, slow in developement, 

« awny, and dilioate, use © 

| Heal'h Ronewer,”” 

Wide Awake 
thiee or four hours every night cough 

ng. Getimmediste relief and sound 
et by udng Wells "Rough on Coughs, 
Troches, 15¢ ! Balsam, 25¢ 

re, on 

Wells 

‘Rogh on Paina’ Poroused Plaster 
Streme honing, improved, the best 

for Lack pains in chest or side, 
ricomatism, neuralgia, 

Public Sale. 

By virtue of an order of sale, granted 
by the Orphan's Court, in and for the 
county of Centre, there will be sxpeed Ww 

| public sale, at the Court House, in Belle 
fonte, on Saturday, November 22, 1884, at 

| 2 o'clock, p. m., the following described 
| property, to wit: A lot of ground «itust. 
{od in the borough of Bellefonte, bounded 
| on the North by High steel, West by ot 
{ of Bellefonte School District, South by 
Oborry alley, and on the Eset by lot of 
wee, a0 known ae lot No. 66 in al 
plan of sid borough. Terms, one-half on 
confirmation of the sale, and balance in 
one year, to be saluted by bond snd mors 

on the oe, 
or Pero. R. Wintiams, 
n3.4t T 

- 
“  —— 

 —— A ——   The Inauguration. 

Wasninorox, Nov, 24.-The Central | 
Demoeratic committees of the District of 
Columbia has received 4 letter from W, 

Paixress Carvontarn, our new book, 
tells how soy woman 

Also he     

HEALTH IS WEALTH! 
Is 
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GIVEN AWAY 
Reap ruts and send debs four our lus 

trated book giving full particulars in re. 
gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. 
ISM ne used byour best phyddoinns in theic 

practice for the cure of any nurvious, or 
chronie ailment. Our ELECTRIC afla 
MAGNETIC appliances wre the jats 

improvel and ure worn on any part of the 

body day or night, and at work without 
the least, inconvience to the wewrer. They 

generate a mild soothing current of 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, which 

infused to the nervous mild, but 

tinueous and thus overcomes pain and 
weakness, A lack of nerve force, no 

matter how esnscd gives rise to the fol 

lowing symptoms, WEAK BACK, TIRE 
ED LA#ZGUID FEELING upon get 

ting up in the mornis g nervous twitch, 

ing, and udpleasant dreams, HEAD 

ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 

DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ele. all of 
whieh can be overcome by supplying to 

the body the amount o 

ELECTRICITY MAGNETISM 
i which owing to the weakened and over 

RA ARS ag 

in 

cOon- 

necessary 

and 

taxed condition of the other functions 

of the body, are unable wrupyply. When 

{the nerves are once stiongthened as 
| they ar: by the use of the HOWARD   

15¢ | 

or sofy | 

freshness 
Don’t fail to try “Welly 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

fund our other plist ce there symp 

| toms dim pesy Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC C0. 
1003 Chestnut St Phila, 

i 

|Gold, Silver & Nickel Plating 
  

A Useful Trade Easily Learned, i 
{ 
i 
| 

  

Bo 
Ee 

{ 

In order to meet PRICE $3 50.310 foe 
nd - 

w lon 

| for » convenient und portable PLAITING 
| APPARATUS, with which any one can 
do the finest Rind of GOLD SILVER and 
NICKEL PLATING on WATCHES, 
CHAINS, RINGS, KNIVES, FORKS 
and SPOONS, | have made the above low 
priced set, congisting of TANK lined with 
ACID. PROOF CEMENT, THREE 
CELLS of BATTERY that will deposit 
80 pennyweizhia of metal a day, HANG. 
ING BARS, WIRE GOLD SOLUTION, 
one quart of SILVER SOLUTION and 
half a gallon of NICKEL. Also 8 box 
of BRIGHT LUSTRE, thet will give the 
meinl the bright and lust ous a ranoce 
of finished work. Remew ber, these solu. 
tions sre not exhausted, but will PLATE 
sny number of wrtiels If the SIMPLE 
BOOK of INSTRUCTI INS is followed 
Anvone~ando it. A Woman's Work 

FOR FIFTY CENTS EXTEA will send 
six CHAINS or RINGS that can be 
GOLD PLATED snd sold for Two Dol. 
lars more than the who's outfit costs 
Our Book, “Gold And Silver For The 

People,” which offers unrivalled Induce. 

mente, 1o all, sent Free, if not sucoessfyl 
enn be returned and exchanged for MORE 
THAN ITS VALUE, Remember, this 
is wm practices! outfit snd will warrant it, or 

it enn be returnad at my expense. Will 

Tre Io 
BOOK 

{only $500, 

por cent. 
dress, 

Profit aver $300 
SENT FREE. 

St, New York 

Gmundent Combination Offers ever unde, We mens it 
That Model Family paper, the 

Hearthstone Farm & Nation 
Amerion. Ably covers Yhe (mpertast eabjects of Do. 

shient stall of sditore and coutribaton 

For 3 conte 10 pay actual return postage we wend 
sample and fall parricalars, showing you how to make 
& Britons by trpresenting (ur Interests in conpertion 

with Shie papnr and ite premiome thoes marvelons 
little volumes, THRE POCKET MANUEL, “loguire 
Winhion,™ Noa. 1, 2.8 and § and the grest book of the 
eontuty the 

American Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia. 

ngs, business sppetiencn, if any and same reference 
1 yom are 4b yr settled In business, send us the 
names of two or more grodjagents and in return we 
will send you the paper two months, Write at cance 

W.H. THOMPSON & CO, 

Publishers, 
A404 Arch Sueet, Philadelphia, Pa 
  

HOMES FOR SALE! 
Come and Buy, 

21 ACRES ON FIFTH AVENUE 
In whole or lots, or 

A TWOSTORY BRICK 
on Al Street. 

A TWOSTORY BRIE y 
On street. 

A TWOSTORY BRICK 
On Thomas street. 

A TWOSTORY FRAME 
Willow On Bank street, $1800 

A TWOSTORY FRAME 
On Willow Bank street, $1200 

A TWOSTORY FRAME 
street, On Bishop 

Ai hu he Borough f Balistuum, 
= 

BOND VALENTINE, 

a 

  

    

Green's New Ad. Next Week. 

  

Ar8100 PER MOMWT IH 

Of many ages and nations 

A magmificent Holidey Book 

Liberal Discounts. 

oBl E DEEDS or tue 
Vor 

Introduction by Rev. Herbert W, 

BIBLES and PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
Especially adapted for Holiday « 

Extra Terms, 
dite, 

MADE AT SRLILIMG 

rayed by BOG Great Writers GREAT 
Morris, D. D. lust Issued, AXD 

Also magnificent ru BRAVE 
iv ot Yics, 

DE, 

noes! van 

Omarkaliy low i 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Address, H. L. WARREN & €0,, 1117 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, 
  

‘A. C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 

Boots & SHoks, 

Durability as well as 

appearance is the best 

test of cheapness. 

I keep the best makes 

-goods of manufacturers 
who have gained a rep- 

utation for honest 

work. 

| have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE   
tmenwLIVE CANVASSERS| 

The package walled and the attention given svery | 
applicant whe stewers this sdverthm ut, costs ws | 
oc, wo wo ask yom to give we yone nase, sddress, : 

MADE in AMERIEA, 
be sent C. O. D. if desired, upon receipt of | 
$1.50, balance 10 be collected when deliv. | 
eri. Next size outfit, with Tank 122104, | 

Ad. | 

FREDERICK LOWEY, 06 & 98 Fulton | 

BOOTS & SHOES 
| Made to Order. 
i 
| 

: 

the Claanest, Handeomest, Purest Monthly in | 

nostic and Rural Bewomy, Agricaltore, Live Pack, | 
FdAncation. Current Events, Hygtone, Be, Largest and | 

: 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not he. 

Crack the Leather 

Give me a trial. 

A. 0. MINGLE. 
A 23, "84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

17. 1y. 
  

  

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
| AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

NSON, act. W, B, WILKI 
y 3 
Aegier § 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 
 wiQueensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
| leseiling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
| and Table Glarseware at LOWER prices 
| than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 
| following list will show : 

Best on Stone Chins: quality, | TRIrEnl. 
at i Tos inp 

Tea Sete (48 5 

Diner pinteseinrgest $1 2epor dog 

{| Diuner plates —medium do 

| Ton Pintes do 
| Tureens—round or oval each 
| Saoce dishes —round or oval —each 
Seuce Turerns 4 pieces 

| Sance bonts 

Cup snd saucers—handled 12 pieces 
3 do unhandled do 

Pruit ssucers—pry doz 

Chamber sels - 10 phen ve 

Pitcher and Basin 
Unwered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, 

Goblets, 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces . 
Full Stock of Decorated Tes, Dinner 

snd Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware, Tea Sets, Decorated 

| in Blue, Black, Brows or Claret, 56 

wer) . . $0 
125 
110 

do 

  
| pleces $5.00-—regular price $7.00, 
{ Full assortment in Majolica and Faney 

Goods, &e. 4 
| Majolica Pitchers, 200: Pohemin Vases 
| height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just us chesp in proportion. 
| BE desire to ©oy to every reader of 
| this advertisement I want your custom, 
| and in reaching out for it I am fully pre 
| pared to gixe you the Greatest value for your money once yet obtained. Call 
| and examine the goods and the price. 
L101 do not fulfill strictly all T claim Be 
io prices Siti LOWER than ever be 

| [ore heard, 1 do not ssk your paironage., 
| The greater amount of g ie sell 
the lower prices can and wity ap Mane. 

i Resyjectinlly, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

| The Farmers’ Favorite, 
| Double Force Feed Gra'n Drill, 

ws WITH THE nn 

“Favorite,” “Wizard;:" 

“MARK'S" Fertiliser Atlachment, 
THE BEST IX THE WORLD. 

 — 

HIS Drill plants 

  

Tres Fa A 

J. 8. Wa A ait & Oo., Agents, 
State College, Pa. 

ve — . 
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